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* • M y V a l « | t t l i 1 « • — KUen Biases » d James Upowlwk, 
r«rt* MMhMm. lit 0«r | * a y of Ferpetual Kelp School, Bochester, 
get M e*rty «*Mt ta hooortof * e third esatary martyr S i V«l-
f«**»s, Unittk>mlpmi*imat: lorer*. Legends iselr how the tain* 
wrote i^otol'froii'ia^ipdiMMi MR to hi* Meads urging tfcem to 
• W M W ^ ta tlMir k>re « B 4 Mrvfcw of God. Vsfonttne, s priest, 

m w heassjaj la/the year Mt, His feast to rob. 14. 
I » .. | I I , . 1 • " • ' { • " i i | | w y > ' ' v . ^ i ^ » . v i.M m « • i i i ' ' ' 

For Goodness Sake 
N«w«p*peri today ax* playing * vital role in every 

!£hi 3>TM» raokla public opinion, shapes our way of life. 

And Purple Hearts ' 
• Two veteran Starlneo' were 

"bragging about their respective 
' W r i t s : "When we presented-J:<»n* It w o u l d 8 e e m t h a t "^ •outfits. , . . . . . . . . . . . 
arms," aaid one, "all you could 
bear was slap, slap, click." 

f W i t h ui it was ilap, ilap, 
le," aaid the other. 

"Jingle? What wai that?" 
"Our medals." 

• • » 
Shine For Sinners 

• One evening while "hearing** 
Our* first • grader's religion 
homework, I came to the ques
tion: "Which are the chief 
sources of sin?" Clearly and 
confidently he replied; "Prli 
covetousness, lust, anger. Mut
tony—" 

"You mean 'gluttony,'** I cut 
In. "You have done a line Job 
of memorizing your catechism. 
but are you sure you know 
what all those big words 
mean? Let's take *priae,' for 

£(md*GHdtfo JfatoA By ANN 
TANSIY 

The birthday of the Great Emancipator on February 12 recalls 

President Lincoln's deep regard for Catholic Nuns and his grati

tude for their selfless devotion in nursing wounded soldiers dur-

4ng^e-€ivH-WaffHn this article reprinted from INFORMATION, 

national magazine published by the Paulist Fathers, writer Ann 

Tansey tells the impressive story of "Lincoln and the Nuns." 

M i 

written about Abraham 
Lincoln than any other Amerl-

j : 
, One of the iasfcwt growing* segments of the Amerjifean instance, Do "ybu know what 

pre«aiurtte^e*klyT>»per^^ especially in suburban and small [ that is?" 
town atfeaa. Last year ejg&t thousand weekly papers in the 
^Sj^ta ipaaJt^K^t ibn of over 18 million su|»cribera. 

J^sAMJ^i^mririift 4 ntiUIoa circulatfcn of Cath-
"z^sir3' we*J&r newspaper*. 

^: the metropolitan dailies necessajrily concen-
Oja major world. »«f i evanta ~ leaving to weeklies the 

"Sure," he answered without 
a moment's hesitation. "That's 
the stuff you rub on the furni
ture to make it shine!" 

jta*k of JnlarpwUnj the local level. 
" / CmthoUc* ea^wdaOlr ne*d their ownJUidei^ndent^tresa 

s* esarifftJie Ckriatiaa attitude in our rapidly developing 

.i- r-'Jtbf$H^ -aWNft df til* power of the press, Pope Pius XII 
- on aavM-occaaiona hut year stressed his personal convic

tion that journalists hold the key to public opinion. He ad
mitted that* dead-Jifleai and the pressure to "beat" rival 
papers & publishing" fast breaking news stories challenge 
editors with pfrniuids their predecessors never; faced. 

Despite* thsart preasures, joumaliata must have an "in-

Cathoiief ^dltorf, the Pope said, are the watchdogs-and 
sentinels of this truth — especially as it affects Christians 
in their.dutiea as;_citiMM and as parents. , .. 

Curr^teriaita definitely affect the Church in its God-
given apoitoJate for souls. Through.their own:specially pub-
Bshed papers, GsihoUcs can keep alert to the impact of 
'world naiftklatft helpsvot hinders the> Churches work. It is „ . . . 
sJao t h r S ^ tai* CatlwUe; p m t albna tba%;the doctrinal, hla number?" 

- MMMTSI, ismjiifsaiiiai; iaatracUoa* of QPope and Bishop can 1 # 
fls^S ^^^QRB^^^^R^^^g^F '-^WPTWrtS^Bfc. ^S^^R^Sj *avejS>^!^^^S>EFf*^f^*^^^^7 1 ' "*-*^ ^ - I 

, heat ways tn kirn j ^ r role in making this worid » hotter 

• My son, Just turned four 
years old, after comirij home-
from his first day at nursery 

-school-was telling me all about 
the exciting day he'd had. 

"And in the afternoon, did 
you get a little snack?" I asked 
him. 

"Oh, no, mommle," he said 
seriously. "I didn't even get a 
scolding!" 

Who's Feroeiotti 
O The small college was losing 
the big game, and the football 
coach, in desperation, glanced 
wildly down the bench in search 
of a substitute who might turn 
defeat into victory. "All right, 
Jones," he yelled at one sturdy 
fellow, "go in there and get 
ferocious. 

"Sure, coach," replied the In
trepid young man. "But 1 
don't think I know him. What" • 

world, iirmakinr] then* home a more Catholic home 
Perhaps humorously, hut still very accurately, the 

American Catholic journalists have taken as their motto 
for February's Catholic Kwss Month — "For GOODness 
sake, read your CathoUc pr*ss.M 

O The i r i s M fftflt looked long 
and thoughtfully a t thi second 
examination—qu*«tlonr whlotv 

that can -be known of Lincoln 
has already been written, but 
that is not' true. Historians 
have not applied much atten
tion to the close connection be
tween Lincoln and Catholic 
nuns. * , , 

Lincoln had the highest re
gard for Catholic nuns and a 
deep sense of gratitude for the 
tremendous service they ren
dered the nation during Its 

War. They went by the hun
dreds into hastily constructed 
military hospitals to serve as 
Army nurses. 

Many religious congregations 
transformed their schools into 
hospitals for the sick and the 
wounded of both sides. Nursing 
nuns staffed many of the "float
ing hospitals,"—ships and rafts 
plying inland waters—going as 
close as possible to the battle
fields to evacuate the wounded. 

There was no trained Army 
nurses' corps or Red Cross 
nursing unit ready for action 
In the middle 1800s. When Linc
oln issued a call for volunteer 
nurses nearly every Sisterhood 
In the United States answered. 

President Lincoln was well 
aware of the glorious work 
which they did. He wrote In h is 
diary these passages which 
found their way into The Recol
lections of Abraham Lincoln: 

"Of all forms of charity and 
benevolence teen In the crowd
ed wards In the hospitals, those 
of some Catholic Sisters were 
among the most efficient I 
never knew whence they came 
or what was the name of their 
Order. 

"More lovely than anything I 
hid ever seen In art, BO long 
devoted to Illustrations of love, 
mercy and Charity, are the pic
ture* that remain of these 
moSest Btstwrs, going on their 
emuMyi of mercy among the 
sattettag aaa tk* dying. 

"Gentle sad womanly, j e t 

read: "State thesnumber of tons 
of coal shipped out of the 
United States In any given 
year." 
• Then his brow cleared and he 

1 wrote: '1492—none." 

JoMph Brtig 

Vodka Diplomacy Irks U.S. Public 

Sre£g 

We might move much fatter 
toward solving world problems 
If statesmen would make an 

agreement, all 
arounoV to itop 
m i x i n g di
plomacy with 
* ? o n v l v l a l -

^ a n a a a t t e r y . 
T h « vexing 

question of a 
Tito visit to 
America is, Z 
think, a drama* 
tic Illustration. 
It should have 

been handled as a pure business, 
proposition, with no overtones of 
sociability. 

The trouble is that diplomats, 
with their cocktail parties and 
vodka banquets, have got them
selves into a situation in which 
it is impossible to be simply 
business-like in International 
dealings. 

If you and I, as neighbors, 
got into am Irreconcilable dis
pute, we can go to a lawyer's 
office or a judge's anteroom, 
sit down, and try to arrive a t 
an understanding, or at least a 
trace. 

We Htm Jhave to pretend 
that we Hke each other. We 
don't bring; a bottle along. We 
don't treat each other to caviar. 
We donft h«ady iMMlsenae about 

—wliaijswrveteWii frteads we are. 

We'iace In grownup fashion 

Ths .State Department has 
Involved us aU In a highly em-
beraipjnf mlxup; and no nut
ter which way we now torn, It 
may well prove to be the 
wrong way. 

way of Improving international 
relations'. 

inviting Tito to America. My im 
presslon it that Tito is a man 

u. *. . ^ L i = °* considerable pride. Secretary 
the twin fact* that we don't (to Dulles must have foreseen that 
£*£ A , W " ^ e y e t 0 eJre- t h e r e w o u l d ** violent objections 
nut that We've got to live in the. which Tito would not find pala-
same wptlaU We try to arrive at table. Why, then, did he not 

avoid creating an occasion for 
them? 

It seems to ma that one of the 
basic troubles is that when a 
proposal is made to invite any 
head of state to the U.S., every-

_. r . , , body Instantly envisions a hpyo-
It was an error, I think, for critical orgy of fake goodfeliow-

Secretary Dulles to send up an ship, 
unheralded trial balloon about 

some fcfesi-asf; practical, unsenti 
mental method o l doing so. 

" • ^ J ^ T I M I ! In the negotla-
tions do we feel called upon to 
pretend that we don't .disagree. 
We are under no pressure of pro
tocol to tall on each other's 

IF WE HAD good reasons for 
wanting Tito to visit America, he 
could have prepared the MODle i n , i y 4 U ' ! ^ . W 0 1 m a t 1K? ^ T 
bvstatmpth*^*nn«i«*-%-;S.K 1

, n e r e l y c o m e t o America for 
oysraunguier«!aonsinasmuchihi«i«*.- .m-o *„n«. „ „ J *„- -*«vi« w i a« 0 n eacn others detail asf tws«ihi» tr- ~,^^~-il'~ '• ""smess-uKe talks and for a 

• L S * " . ^ " ^ clear tST&SSSHSi. 
•-crTeST 

' • We are sfntply two chaps who 
5 H 2 * ! 1 * a t t e s t «*» f « each 
others ideas, out who would like 

„yW,achieve an arrangement un* 
WW4»lehw*c«nlBie>t t^3H*ce 
atong our street 

Jm & e case M Tito, unfOrtun-
v«tely, the poaiibllltlM of any 

<S^3F ^P^^^sa^^^^p*s«r •*• -— *~ « 

We know that the visitor'wUI 
be wined and dined, paraded, 
fawned upon and toasted. There 
are any-number of people we 
don't feel like welcoming in 
that, manner. Tito Is one of 
them. Therefore we raise the 

. roof when Hie suggestion Is 
made that he be invited. 

I doubt that there would be 
any such violent reaction if It 
were understood that Tito would 
merely com 
business-like 

any 

that ttererwould be . 
of the visiWr. ' The State Department says 
• a * iw wi _ -. 1 ." , ' to8* * T^o vMt to the U.S. would:; 

tuf^ntrMi&i^^^^ * e r v * ^ t o toe cause of world*: 
f^MhtL9°^m a n d to* Peace and the best interest*-of 
fe ^ S w . i f * 1 0 ? ^S V * , * t o t e d ^aer i ca . Nobody wants to inter- . S y m ? r Bardstown Kentucky 
• S S * ^ t t ? f ^ ° ta to* fere with such laudable *fld*.f. y 0S2L - ' K e t , t U c k y -
S M S * • ! * * * > h 8 v e m a n y « • VVhat we profoundly reseht i s the 
z S t t J T S ? U a I s \ indudmg accompanying hoopl* and hoop-
^ f f i l f f 1 1 ^reaentattves. de^do over a connnWst,dlefato> 

i , i ^ S ^ V 1 ? y ^ , m ^ c h «<>vd,whose ideas and past ifceordi we: 
his- mm accompilshed in the'cordialh* abhor. 

f 

with the courage of soldiers 
leading a forlorn hope, to sus
tain them In contact with such 
horrors. As fjney went from cot 
to cot distributing the medicines 
prescribed, Administering the 
cooling, refreshing, strengthen
ing draughts aa directed, they 
Were veritable Angels of Mercy. 

T h e i r words were suited to 
every sufferer. One they In
cited or encouraged, another 
they calmed and soothed. With 
every soldier they convseraed 
about his home, his wife, his 
children, all the loved ones he 
waa soon to see again If he 
was obedient and patient 

"How many times have I 
teen them exorcise pain by 
their presence, by their words! 
How often has the hot forehead 
of the soldier grown cool as 
one of these Sisters bathed it! 
How often has be been refresh
ed, encouraged and assisted 
along the road to convalescence 
when he would otherwise have 
fallen by the way, by some 
Home memories with which 
these unpaid nurses filled the 
heart . . . ."• 

IN THESE passages Lincoln 
called attention to two perti

nent facts: the nun-nurses 
worked without pay — of con
siderable help to a slender 
treasury taxed by a divided na
tion at war; and the number of 
deaths would have been con
siderably heavier had there 
been no nun-nurses to rescue 
the wounded and save their 
lives by tender and efficient 
care. 

The earliest connection be
tween Lincoln and the nuns is 
found in Kentucky where Linc
oln was born and where a na
tive Sisterhood was formed 
whose members played dra
matic roles as war nurses dur
ing the war between the states. 

Today log cabin shrines mark 
two historic places in Ken
tucky; one at Hodgenville 
where .Lincoln was born, the 
other atT^azareth- where in 
1812 Bishop Flaget founded the 
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth. 

The roar of the Civil War's 
first shot had scarcely died 
away when the -services of the 
nuns of Nazareth were offered 
to the President. Among the 
historical treasures stored In 
the archives of the congrega
tion if a document which 
reads, "Let no depredations be 
parrhitted eh, the property or 
thftJipossessions, of the Sisters 
of Charity of Nazareth Acade-

near Bardstown, Kentucky. 
(signed) Abraham Lincoln."' 

This directive was sent to 
Union .forces in the area. Thus 
President was aware of the 
perilous position of the nuns in 

*4t 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

"More lovely than anything I have ever seen In a r t . . . 

art the pictures . . . of these modest Sisters, going on 

their errands of mercy among the suffering and dying." 

—Lincoln's Diary. 

a border s"tate where emotions 
ran dangerously high and even 
families were divided. No com
mand was more appreciated by 
the nuns. On his part Lincoln 
was grateful for the way the 
nuns served the nation by nurs
ing the sick and wounded of 
both sides. 

Lincoln was not a man to 
deny succor to an enemy and 
he knew the. nuns were dedi
cated to God. He did not con-
aider It treason, as some sub
ordinate officers did, when the 
Sisters left Nazareth to nurse 
wounded Confederates In Lex
ington. This incident occurred 
one September evening in 1862 
when twelve Confederate sol
diers arrived at Nazareth and 
asked for Sister-nurses. 

"We will do what we can for 
you," Mother Columba Carroll 
promised. 

"How many Sisters can you 
spare?" the Southerners asked. 

"We can send six now and 
more later,", was the comfort
ing reply. 

The faces of the men bright
ened as their leader asked, 

"ftow soon will they be ready 
to leave?" 

"As soon as you are." 

The soldiers decided It would 
be safer to wait until morning. 

After attending Mass, receiv
ing Holy Communion and be
ing reinforced with a substan
tial breakfast, the small band 
set forth on its journey. 

It was a strange cavalcade 
which wound through the gold 
and crimson . woodland, ~ six 
nuns "on horseback, guarded by 
twelve uniformed soldiers, and 
traveling under a flag of truce. 

L INCOLN AND the Sisters 
of Charity of Emmitsburg, 

Maryland, had common inter
ests at Gettysburg where 140,-
000 men engaged in a three-day 
battle of terrible consequence. 
Union soldiers killed there 
numbered 2,834; 14,492 were 
wounded. The Confederate toll 
was 5,500 killed and 25,500 
wounded. 

One hundred and thirteen 
emergency hpspltals were es
tablished hastily at Emmits
burg. Every pubUc building, 
churches, schools, chapels and 
many private homes were turn
ed into hospitals. 

The Sisters of'Charity were 
found everywhere, nursing the 
wounded. They did not,even 
wait for the wounded to be 
brought to' Emmitsburg, but 
walked the 10 miles -to the 
battlefield to give first aid, us
ing their own garments for 
bandages. 
_ i , 

The Sisters of Charity of 
Emmitsburg were asked to 
staff the military hospital 
named l o r Llncohj In Washing-
ton, D. C The President and 

hla wife visited the hospital 

often, their arms always laden 
with delicacies for the sick. 

Lincoln never neglected any 
of the hospitals. He visited 
them all. The chronicles of the 
Sisters of Mercy, who staffed 
the long row of frame build
ings known as Stanton Hos
pital In the capital, tell of eve-
nlnga when, with the war at Its 
worst a tall, slender man, with 
drooping shoulders silhouetted 
against the crimson sunset, 
came to comfort the sick and 
suffering. 

Lincoln encouraged the nuns 
in their work and went from 

(ward to ward telling droll 
stories to both Union and Con
federate soldiers. 

Many times after these visits, 
with the President's drawn face 
haunting her thoughts. Mother 
Rose Hostetter, superibr of the 
Stanton nuns, asked her Sisters 
to pray for the Illustrious visi
tor on whose shoulders the 
woes of the nation pressed so 
heavily. 

ALL OF the Sister-Nurses of 
the Civil War, no matter 

where stationed, knew they 
had a sincere friend in Lincoln. 
They knew he would never fall 
them—and he never did. 

Whpn the Sisters of Mercy m 
Chicago found their supplies 
running dangerously low and 
official red tape hampering 
their efforts to obtain the food 
needed so desperately for the 
wounded soldiers under their 
care, they appealed directly to 
the President, 

As a result they received an 
open letter "To Whom It May 
Concern: On application of the 
Sisters of Mercy of Chicago, 
furnish Such provision as they 
desire to purchase and charge 
the same to the War Depart

ment. . . . (signed) Abraham 
Lincoln." 

When the Sisters of Mercy 
who staffed Douglas. Hospital 
found themselves in a similar 
plight, Sister Bernardine Keef-
er appealed to Army authori
ties for supplies but was curtly 
refused. 

' Is nils your final deelslon?'* 
she asked the officer. 

"It is," was the uncomprom
ising reply. 

"Then I shall see the Presi
dent," the nun answered. 

Within an hour Sister Ber
nardine and a nun companion 
were ushered Into the Presi
dent's office where they unbur
dened their problems. They 
also received an open i£u3*t 

When the Sisters returned to 
the hospital with their precious 
document the boys in the 
wards gave a rousing cheer for 
President Lincoln. 

"One cheer more," urged a 
lad from Dixie, who sat in. a 
wheel chair, "One for our Sls-
ter-Nurses at the Douglas." 
The cheer was given with great 
enthusiasm. Before the day 
ended needed supplies were de-
livered to the hospital kitchen. 

THE GENERALS who served 
under Lincoln shared the 

high regard the President had 
for the nuns. When Sister 
Mary Joseph Kent and Sister 
Mary Regina Larkln called pn 
General Sherman in Columbia, 

"S. C, after he had captured the 
city, Sherman assured them ho 
harm would befall their school 
or orphanage, and they would 
have his full protection. • 

As proof of his good will 
General Sherman, with his 
staff, visited the orphanage the 
next day. The children were 
asked to sing a song for him. 
They sang one very politely 
and then, with a burst Of 
Southern spirit, broke forth 
into the strains of 'To the Bon
nie Blue Flag." 

When G e n e r a l Sherman 
marched through Kentucky he 
was entertained by the Domini
can Nuns at St. Catherine/a 
convent, the Motherhouse of 
the Dominican Sisters in the 
United States. 

These Sisters served heroic
ally at (he terrible battle of 
Perryville where G e n e r a l s 
Bragg and BueU crossed their 
swords. 

T h e i r convent-school was 
transformed Into a hospital for 
the wounded. They also served 

Army~~nuries" In Memphis 
where they had become ac
quainted with Generals Sher
man and Grant 

Later six nuns from St Cath
erine's, all of them war-nurseS, 
were sent to Jacksonville, 111-., 
to establish a new foundation 
and open a school. Two of 
them had a most unusual 
honor bestowed on them In be
half of Lincoln In 1874 when a 
grateful people erected a na
tional monument to the Mar
tyred Chief at' his place of 
burial in Springfield, 111. 

President Grant was to be 
present at the unveiling. He 
had placed General Sherman in 
charge of all arrangements. As 
both men had been very close 
to Lincoln jdurlng the closing 
days of the war and knew how 
highly he had esteemed the 
Catholic nuns. It was decided 
that a Catholic nun should 
have the honor of unveiling 
the memorial 

Because of his own high re
gard for the Dominicans, Gen
eral Sherman visited a convent 
in Springfield and requested 
one of the nuns to do the un-
veUlng. It was a stunning pro
posal but the nuns had to re
fuse a s they were cloistered 
and could not appear in public. 

"There was real consterna
tion manifested at this an
nouncement," the Chicago Trib
une reported on October 16, 
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to the days of the campaign in 
Kentucky and to the appalling 
scene in Memphis -where the 
Sisters of St. Dominic had min
istered to the wounded and dy. 
lng soldiers of his command." 

" 'If I had my Sisters of £L 
Dominic near me, fctiey woulrl 
r.ot disappoint me," " he de
clared. , 

"His remark was overheard 
by Father P. J , Mackeh, who 
said, 1 hive Sisters of St. 
Dominic teaching In my school 
at Jacksonville. I am sure they 
would come with the permis
sion of the R t Rev. Bishop 
Baltes;' 

" 'Wherever the Bishop is,' 
Sherman said, 'We'll get his 

permission.' And he did." 

AT 6 A.M. on October 15th. 
the date of the unveiling, 

the Sisters of St. Patrick s 
School were at devotions in The 
chapel when Father P. M. 
Burke arrived bearing the 
President's Invitation to Sister 
Josephine Meagher, the Su
perior, 

Sister Josephine readily ac
cepted and chose. Sister Rachel, 
the oldest nun in the group 
end a former war nurse, as her 
companion. 

The Sisters entered the one-
horse carriage at the door of 
their little brick ctiapel and 
were carried to P r e s i d e n t 
Grant's special railroad car 
which conveyed them to Spring
field in time for the cere
monies. 

A huge throng had gathered 
and in its oresence the silken 
banner concealing the statue 

- was-roleased-teto—thto waiting— 
hands of the nuns. * 

As soon as the unveiling was 
ever the Sisters slipped.away 
and returned to the President's 
car which hurried them back to 
their schoolrooms In Jackson-

/ ville. 

When Sister Rachel died in 
1909 the greatest c-elebration 
ever held in honor of Lincoln 
was taking.plnoe In Springfield, 
cornmemoratinfj the 102nd year 
of his birth. President William 
Howard Taft and a number of 
high government officials were 
present. 

The committee In charge of 
arrangements inquired of Moth
er Meagher the proposed time 
of Sister Rachel's funeral. 

The information was given 
and by order of the authorities, 
as the hearse bearing Sister 
Rachel's remains passed the 
Lincoln Memorial en route to 
Calvary Cemetery, the bell on 
the monument tolled, and a 
squad of soldiers stood at at
tention at the base of the obe
lisk-

Even these few incidents re
veal how much Lincoln had in 
common with Catholic nuns. 
There are probably many other 
stories, long since forgotten, 
testifying to Lincoln's interest 
In the nuns who left the calm 
security of their convent homes 
and worked endless hours in ' 
dimly lit hospital wrards, en-

1874. "But Genera] Sherman* as - dured gruelling hardships,' and 
in the*./ar, was equal to the oc 
casion. His memory went back 

faced terrible dangers artd wit
nessed harrowing scenes. 

This photo e f en l a a t o H n r ^ Mary-. Hospital, Rochester, depict. Sister, of Cha,.h, 
unit* 

»*i<*'-iB4lPsv**i #>*.-**•'***.*«*.-iCSe.-*1-* ?fi ' 


